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Introduction
The aim of Charity Week for Orphans & Needy 

Children has always been to nurture unity: 2011 
was no different. Measuring success is always 

harder when you’re trying to achieve something 
intangible, but for those who experience it, the 

baraka (blessing) of the project is undeniably there.

This year’s Charity Week Annual Report contains all 

the vital statistics on financing and fundraising but also 

highlights some of the major changes that have occurred 

organisationally. The project has grown both in complexity 

and in ambition since its inception in 2004. The challenge has 

been to maintain transparency and openness. The future is 

likely to throw us challenges as has the past, but we believe 

that as long as our intentions are purely to please Allah and 

we remain true to our ultimate vision of uniting the Muslim 

youth upon Islam we will continue to be successful. 
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The Regions
London
London, the birthplace of Charity Week, 
demands much from a team that work 
around the clock to help reach its potential. 
The challenges are enormous, but so are the 
rewards. 
Regional Reps: Tasnim Khanom and Talha Ansari. Regional 
Team: Anisah Khan, Sameeyah Owais, Afsara Ahmed, 
Sarah Rhammaz, Munaj Alavudeen, Salim Ahmed, Tasnim 
Kabir, Awais Ali, Zakariyya Ahmed, Safa Mujahid, Sofia 
Ahmed

South
In only the second year of running Charity 
Week, the South region stepped up a gear 
like experienced pros. From Plymouth to 
Portsmouth, the excitement and dedication 
has been inspirational. 
Regional Rep: Mamoun Asgheddi

Midlands
A difficult year was saved by the bell through 
a lot of sweat, blood and tears. Though it was 
a long road, the journey was definitely worth it 
with more people taking part than ever before.
Regional Reps: Naeem Bhola, Ridah Bashir, Mariam 
Kadodia.  Regional Team: Suhail Debar

North
This year, the focus shifted away from regional 
centres and towards areas not used to 
the limelight. From Lancaster to Hull, from 
Huddersfield to Sheffield - students accepted 
the challenge to unite and make a difference 
for the sake of the Orphans. 
Regional Rep: Zeeshan Anwar. Regional Team: Ayesha 
Salim, Somia Mohammed

Scotland
These bravehearts showed they were no 
Scrooge McDucks when it comes to raising 
money for Orphans. The Scots may want 
independence from the UK, but these lads and 
lasses want nothing more than to be united 
with their brethren across the world. 
Regional Rep: Rabia Iqbal. Regional Team: Ahtshaam 
Ashraf, Hamzah Ahmed, Faisal Sattar, Sidrah Ali, Amanah 
Anwar, Afia Aslam, Nafeesa Ali, Munsoor Latif, Dinah 
Nassan, Sadia Anwar, Anayah Hussain

Wales
The Welsh moved forward whilst the West 
seemed to have lost some steam. Despite 
the mixed picture, Wales managed to move 
forward whilst enjoying themselves hugely in 
the process.
Regional Rep: Mohammed Sabri

Ireland
As efficient as ever, the Ireland team managed 
to pull off a smooth Charity Week in less time 
than most people would take to organise a 
bake sale. Some say it is down to their Irish 
charm. Others say it’s the 
Malaysian organisational 
abilities. We say - well 
done! 
Regional Rep: Nadira Shahrul 
Baharin, AbdulMalik Dredar



Budget & Expenses

Total Budget = £30,000
Resources (t-shirts, buckets etc.) £18,715.98 62%

Regional Dinner Expenses  £7,918.52 26%

Travel expenses       £479.60              1.60%

Not spent (returned to Islamic Relief) £2,885.90         10.40%

Resources from 2010 to 2011

Once the great Caliph Umar ibn AbdulAziz (R) was 

sitting in his office receiving petitions from members of 

the public. A man he knew came to talk to him about 

non-governmental business. Before the man could 

utter a word, the Caliph quickly put out the candle that 

was providing light in the room. On being questioned 

as to why he did this he replied that the candle is paid 

from the treasury for official state business. Since they 

were going to speak about things that have nothing 

to do with this, it was not fitting to have the public 

pay for their candlelight even for a brief moment. 

Here at Charity Week, we try to live up to such shining 

examples and hope that the next few pages reflects 

our desire to do so.



*Ireland not required to return 
pennyboxes and buckets due to 
logistical reasons

PENNYBOX & BUCKET RETURNS

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
PENNYBOXES & BUCKETS

Provision of resources to volunteers 

make up the absolute bulk of the 

Charity Week annual expenditure. 

Buckets and pennyboxes are the bread 

and butter of Charity Week, therefore it 

is important we understand how they are 

being used... or abused. 



Results
The Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said: “Tie your camel first, then put 

your trust in Allah,” (Tirmidhi). Charity Week has never been about the 

money but, as the hadith clearly points out, those who prepare more 

- practically and spiritually - are likely to succeed. 

2011 Charity Week Total

£378,898.27

Top 5 Universities for CW2011 Top 5 Colleges for CW2011

Regional Champions for CW2011

Regional Breakdown of CW11 Total

It’s important to note that there are 

no bar charts or infographics that 

can measure the amount of effort 

that people put in, or the amount 

of sincerity that they have shown. 

Charity Week is a competition for 

the good, where 1p may be more 

valuable than £1 million. 



Paid into 
incorrect 
bank account 
(Islamic Relief 
general fund)

Paid into 
correct bank 
account 
(Charity Week)

79% 99.2%

21%
0.8%

CW2010 CW2011

How was the money banked?

Comparing Funds Raised in 2010 to 2011

London Scotland Midlands North South Ireland Wales

Types of Participating 
Institutions

Over the last 9 years we have continually tried 

to find out the best system to bank the money 

raised during Charity Week. Each year sees 

some improvement. This year a new one-person 

banking technique, multiple webinars (attended 

by nearly 50% of participating institutions) 

and a campaign to highlight the importance of 

fulfilling this amaanah (trust) has improved the 

situation further.



Emergency nutritional support for 
starving children
East Africa
£130,050

The famine in East Africa has led to immense suffering. 
50% of people in the area are malnourished with over 
640,000 acutely malnourished children. At the height 
of the famine there were over 10,000 children dying a 
month. The pictures of children dying from hunger and 
thirst in their parents arms will haunt us forever. 

Your efforts have paid for:
• Over 1,100 moderately and severely malnourished 

children to be treated
• Recruitment of healthcare personnel 
• Purchasing of necessary medicines and equipment
• Use of existing mobile health clinics to find 

malnourished children
• Provision of healthcare for these children till they are 

healthy enough to eat and drink

Material and technical assistance to 
artificial limb centre
Grozny, Chechnya
£102,710.06

The war in Chechnya has caused much suffering with 
many children being orphaned or handicapped. There 
are over 53,000 disabled children in Chechnya and over 
15,000 are in desperate need of artificial limbs.

There are a very few specialist centres 
that make and repair 

The Projects

Rizwan has cerebral paralysis, unable 
to walk sit or speak. He presently wears prosthesis 
to stabilise his legs and feet called “tutters”, which are helping him begin to 
walk. He has two siblings, aged 5 and 3, but his mother needs to stay with him full time – so his 
father looks after the other two children. This limits his ability to work and the family receive only 
8500 Rubles (£180) as disability allowance, which isn’t enough to cover the family needs. The cost of 
tutters is 20,000 Rubles (£430), which Rizwan received free from the centre.

East Africa malnutrition treatment
£130,050
Chechnya Artificial Limb Centre
£102,710.06
Palestine orphan home refurbishment
£99,998
Iraqi orphan health and education
£27,113.41
Kosova orphan home water/ sanitation
£15,660.39
Orphan general fund
£3,366.27
TOTAL £378,898.27

Case Study: 
Rizwan

13 year old Abdul Illahi and 3 month old Ruqayyah, 
both received emergency nutritional support 



limbs for these children. 
Unfortunately, many of the 
disabled children live in remote rural areas and cannot 
even get to the artificial limb centre in the first place.
The Grozny Prosthetic-Orthopedic Laboratory is able to 
help 700 children in dire need, but needed your support 
to continue the work that they do. 

Your efforts have paid for:
• 312 pairs of prosthetic footwear
• 18 prosthetic llmbs
• 1 mini-van with a hoist to pick up disabled children 

from remote areas and bring them to the centre
• New equipment for the lab that makes the artificial 

limbs

Physical and psychological 
development of Orphans
Baghdad, Iraq
£27,113.41

There are more than 4.5 Million orphaned children 
in Iraq today with up to 500,000 living rough on the 
streets. They suffer from neglect of their health, lack of 
education and psychological trauma on a scale that is 
simply hard for us to imagine.

An entire generation of Iraqi children are growing up 
with physical and psychological stresses.

Your efforts have paid for:
• 500 Orphans in Baghdad to receive physical, 

educational and psychological support
• Vision and dental health checks
• Hygiene kits for each orphan and training in hygiene 

to their guardians
• An interview encouraging them to share their 

experiences and psychological support given to 
those who need it

• Enrolled into a reading contest
• Books and magazines to read
• A free gift for every orphan
• The children will enjoy a meal together and play 

time

Rehabilitation of 30 
Orphan homes
West Bank, Palestine
£99,998

An assessment carried out by Islamic Relief 
discovered that more than 85% of IR-
sponsored orphans live in poor housing 
conditions. As the meagre amount the 
family has is spent on food and healthcare, 
the homes lack hygiene, sanitation, running 
water, a safe roof or functioning bathroom. 
Living in such a difficult environment adversely 
impacts the orphans health and quality of life.

Your efforts have paid for:
• 30 homes being refurbished
• Repair of water and sewage systems
• Repair of roof tops as well as floors, ceilings and 

windows

Clean water and sanitation for 
orphan homes
Drenica Valley, Kosova
£15,660.39 

Charity Week has funded a Professional Training Centre 
in Drenica Valley in previous years. Most of the 
orphans in the area live in houses without clean 
water or sanitation. 

Your efforts have paid for:
• 20 Orphans from Drenica Valley to 

have water wells constructed in their 
homes

• Clean water and sanitation to each 
of their homes

• 10 older orphans to be 
trained in plumbing to 
maintain the wells 
and eventually 
earn a living

Images 
from the 
Grozny 
Prosthetic-
Orthopedic 
Laboratory, helped 
by funds raised in 
Charity Week 2011

Orphan 
General Fund

Worldwide
Remaining donations 

Any money left over will be used towards funding amazing projects that come to the Islamic Relief Orphans and 
Children’s desk. This will help Orphans across the world who are most in need. 



Social Media Review

Here at Charity Week, we 

want to pioneer taking the 

organisation and promotion 

of our Islamic vision into the 

digital age. 

The leap in technology needs 

to be matched by a desire to 

utilise it for a greater purpose.

The following page indicates 

how we are doing so.

DIFFERENT COMMUNICATION METHODS USED 
WITHIN THE TEAM DURING CW2011

Currently

October 2010

August 2011

Increase in Facebook Likes Increase in Twitter Followers
260

97

30

YouTube Hits
CW2011 Promo Video

1122 views

CW2011 Official Trailer

1805 views

CW2011 National Video

773 views

St George’s London Sussex Qur’an Recitation Birmingham Westminster Wolverhampton

Ben Lomond Climb Shaykh Amer Message Lancaster Dinner Nottingham Movie Night Vocational Centre Niger

Currently

October 2010

August 2011

http://www.facebook.com/oneCharityWeek
https://twitter.com/#!/onecharityweek
http://www.youtube.com/onecharityweek
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSF4hhJ5_E0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihpk4ecLenw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zf2gIvFDUo&context=C47550cbADvjVQa1PpcFNPqpPMLIAkFc4NSFyRsHL4WddJmT5r13s=
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvPLyfSarbo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIuYqIZm75c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0EEtDxYpXo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFTS4qecP30
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQ5fH1xjwck
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UHXH4SZu1k&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-mC-PYq_vQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uc4Sjiwg2uU&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mT293rHEGxQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xo4EebYdbU


Social Media Review Media & Website
www.onecharityweek.com 
COMPARING 2010 AND 2011

Unique Visitors

2010 2011

18,810

3,269

Number of Visits

2010 2011

39,718

6,534

Hits

2010 2011

813,085

329,301

Hits per Visit

2010 2011

20

50

Hits from the UK

2010 2011

493,021

282,276

Pages Visited

2010 2011

360,682

77,568

Online Donations

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2010
onecharityweek.com

Unique
Visitors

Number of 
Visits

Pages Hits Bandwidth

2011
onecharityweek.com

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Unique
Visitors

Number of 
Visits

Pages Hits Bandwidth
October 2010 and October 2011 were the months with the 

most hits in the past two years.

www.onecharityweek.com
www.onecharityweek.com
www.onecharityweek.com


Achievements

Winner of the National Young 
Muslim Beacon Award

Here at Charity Week we are very keen to remind each 
other that the reason we do this work is not for power or 

glory, but for the sake of uniting the Muslim youth upon 
Islam and the pleasure of Allah.

However, it was nice to see that the wider public and 
the elders of the Muslim community recognise the work 

that has been done. Speaker of the House Mr Bercow 
handed the award to Syed Owais, head of Charity Week 
communications at an event attended by various MPs, 
dignitaries and leading Muslim youth. From the prayer 

room to the palace of Westminster, it has been an 
amazing journey... and the best part is that inshaAllah 

we’ve only just begun!

Accountability 
Document

In our drive to improve accountability 
within the project, we have created 
a document that details the variety 

of different ways that the project 
and those working within it are 

responsible and to whom.  

Job Descriptions
Detailed job descriptions of each 

major role within Charity Week 
including a summary,  

common tasks and a skills matrix
so that everyone knows who does 

what. A useful guide for those 
wanting to get involved.

Feedback 
2011

Our extensive external and internal 
feedback process is summarised 

in the following report. It highlights 
strength, weaknesses and will be 

actioned to help improve standards 
year on year.

The Charity Week 2010 
Annual Report

Our 2010 Annual Report took Islamic 
youth work to the next level by 

providing a highly readable form of 
communication and accountability.
The Annual Report won high praise 

from many who said it compared 
favourably with similar reports 

produced by multinational NGOs.  

www.onecharityweek.com/uk/accountability
www.onecharityweek.com/uk/jobdescriptions
www.onecharityweek.com/uk/feedback
http://www.onecharityweek.com/cms/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=80%3Acharity-week-annual-report-2010&catid=907&Itemid=185
http://www.mcb.org.uk/ymba/


Publicity

Feedback & Challenges
Alhumdulillah we have received a great amount of positive feedback. However, 

we also have had constructive criticisms and suggestions made both internally 

and externally.  These serve to remind us of our main challenges in the year 

ahead. They include the following key areas:

Working with More Organisations

Website

Being National

Expanding Beyond Universities

There are various Muslim youth groups out there 
that we may be able to partner with in order 
to bring Charity Week to a larger audience, e.g. 
YMUK, YMOUK, MAB Youth etc.

Whilst the website has come on in leaps and bounds, it still 
has some way to go before it becomes the cyber-hub for 
all things Charity Week, e.g. Productive Muslim Website or 
Muslim Youth helpline

Whilst Charity Week has taken off on a local level, the 
National aspect of the project has yet to be exploited to 
an appropriate degree, e.g. national mountain climb or 
competitions

Universities have been the heart of Charity 
Week from the start, but the potential 
outside the lecture theatre is greater, e.g. 
get schools and colleges on board, youth 
groups etc.

Whilst our publicity has improved year on year, we still lag 
behind other similar organisations and are yet to go viral, 
e.g. Youtube hits for Charity Week Trailer < 2000 For Al 
Maghrib Animation 50,000 For Baba Ali > 1 Million



Regional Dinners
London & South
This year, one of the largest Muslim student events of the year got even 
better with THE Annual Dinner combining London and the South region. With 
coaches coming from as far as Portsmouth, amazing talks by the likes of 
Navaid Aziz and nearly 800 people in attendance, it was an event not to be 
missed.

Wales
The Temple of Peace in Cardiff was the improbably grand setting for 
volunteers from across Wales to celebrate their achievements during 
Charity Week. After an entertaining talk by Dr. Magdy, it was beautiful to see 
students from Newport to Glamorgan meeting up over meaty dishes!

Midlands
Over 250 students came together from across the midlands to celebrate 
in style and reflect upon their united efforts. The sound of the “takbeer” 
echoing through the corridors on the announcement of the grand total will 
stay with many for a long time.

North
Great venue, lots of tasty food, beautiful people (and that’s just the brothers 
mashaAllah) and a chance to find out who were the heroes of Charity Week 
2011 in the North. From Lancaster to Newcastle, Hull to Liverpool - all roads 
led to Manchester that evening.

Scotland
First time hosts, Edinburgh did not disappoint their brethren as the Scotland 
Round-off was a night to remember. The legendary Habib Malik inspired 
attendees with a speech that left many people teary eyed. 

Ireland
The Irish Annual Dinner was well attended by 
delegates from across the emerald isle coming to 
hear the totals announced. And, in what is surely 
the most delicious event, a representative of each 
university took part in the cutting of a Charity 
Week cake.



Concluding 
Remarks
Charity Week is more than just a project. It is a 
vehicle for Muslims to think differently, to unite 
upon a common vision and to move forward 
together to change the world for the better.

Only through continual self-appraisal will we rectify our 

mistakes. Only through transparency will we win the trust 

of the people. Only through real and tangible results will we 

make progress.  And only through the mercy of Allah will we 

be successful in our ultimate vision. The path is long but the 

destination is the same. We hope you may be inspired to join 

us on the journey.

Charity Week for Orphans & Needy Children was founded in 2004 and is an independent voluntary 
fundraising organisation. The aim of Charity Week is to unite Muslim students for one week of the year by 
raising money for orphans and needy children. Charity Week is supported by Islamic Relief. No administration 
costs are taken from funds raised for Charity Week.



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [London Universities] 
 

University 
Name 

Total 
Banked 
SU 

Total 
Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total 
Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit 
Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 
 

KCL 
 

  £27,847.35 £0.00 £15,639.24 £0.00 £0.00 £43,486.59 

Imperial 
  

£13,589.81 £0.00 £0.00 £18,181.69 £0.00 £0.00 £31,771.50 

UCL+RUMS 
 

  £16,595.29 £0.00 £3,849.27 £0.00 £0.00 £20,444.56 

LSOP 
 

  £15,746.48 £0.00 £1,092.62 £920.00 £60.00 £17,819.10 

Westminster 
 

  £16,950.00 £0.00 £337.92 £0.00 £0.00 £17,287.92 

SGUL 
 

  £12,935.39 £0.00 £229.55 £0.00 £0.00 £13,164.94 

QM/Barts 
 

  £6,206.86 £0.00 £3,585.96 £0.00 £0.00 £9,792.82 

LSE 
 

  £4,706.86 £0.00 £10.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,716.86 

Royal 
Holloway 

  £4,194.90 £0.00 £205.50 £0.00 £0.00 £4,400.40 

Greenwich 
University 

  £4,191.71 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,191.71 

SOAS 
 

  £4,075.07 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,075.07 

Essex 
 

  £2,781.36 £0.00 £18.50 £0.00 £0.00 £2,799.86 

London Met 
 

  £1,989.38 £0.00 £20.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,009.38 

General 
 

  £1,760.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,760.00 

Roehampton 
University 

  £1,325.10 £0.00 £25.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,350.10 

Ipswich 
 

  £999.19 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £999.19 

Middlesex 
University 

  £912.29 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £912.29 

London 
Southbank 

  £831.10 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £831.10 

Greenwich 
(SOM) 

  £472.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £472.00 

        

Total Amount £13,589.81 £124,520.33 £0.00 £43,195.25 £920.00 £60.00 £182,285.39 

 

 

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [London Schools] 
 

School Name  Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standin
g Orders 

Total 
 
 

Mulberry 
 

  £3,216.64 £0.00 £302.93 £0.00 £0.00 £3,519.57 

Negus Sixth 
Form 

  £1,503.97 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,503.97 

Alperton 
Comm. School 

  £929.18 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £929.18 

Central 
Foundation 

  £839.80 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £839.80 

Aisha Siddiqui 
School 

  £820.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £820.00 

Enfield 
Grammer 

  £613.61 £0.00 £195.00 £0.00 £0.00 £808.61 

La Swap 
 

  £791.56 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £791.56 

Enfield County 
 

  £567.27 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £567.27 

Woodhouse 
College 

  £514.85 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £514.85 

Kings College 
School 

  £397.14 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £397.14 

Ellen 
Wilkinson 

  £237.82 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £237.82 

Lambeth 
Academy 

  £235.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £235.00 

Tooting Sisters 
 

  £131.39 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £131.39 

City Westmin. 
College 

  £100.55 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £100.55 

Elizabeth G. 
Anderson 

  £95.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £95.00 

Whitgift 
 

  £93.89 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £93.89 

Plashet 
 

  £72.71 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £72.71 

Newvic 
 

  £55.44 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £55.44 

Sir William 
Perkin's School 

  £25.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £25.00 

        

Total Amount   £11,240.82 £0.00 £497.93 £0.00 £0.00 £11,738.75 

        

        

LONDON 
TOTAL: 

  £194,024.14      

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [Midlands Universities] 
 

University Name Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

De Montfort 
University 

£8,173.63 £0.00 £160.00 £0.00 £0.00 £8,333.63 

University of 
Nottingham 

£6,656.91 £0.00 £255.00 £0.00 £0.00 £6,911.91 

Warwick 
University 

£4,630.82 £0.00 £110.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,740.82 

Keele 
University 

£4,206.51 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,206.51 

University of 
Birmingham 

£3,710.02 £0.00 £427.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,137.02 

Loughborough 
University 

£3,626.47 £0.00 £315.00 £0.00 £0.00 £3,941.47 

Nottingham  
Trent 

£3,118.14 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £3,118.14 

Wolverhampton 
University 

£3,045.63 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £3,045.63 

Cambridge 
University 

£2,564.69 £0.00 £260.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,824.69 

Leicester 
University 

£2,259.14 £0.00 £535.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,794.14 

Coventry 
University 

£1,635.60 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,635.60 

New Man  
College 

£839.24 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £839.24 

General  
Funds 

£0.00 £0.00 £615.00 £0.00 £0.00 £615.00 

       

Total Amount £44,466.80 £0.00 £2,677.00 £0.00 £0.00 £47,143.80 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [Midlands Schools] 
 

School Name Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Madani High 
School 

£2,803.41 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,803.41 

Leicester Islamic 
Academy 

£1,724.55 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,724.55 

WQEIC 
 

£1,128.53 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,128.53 

Regent College 
 

£396.41 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £396.41 

Beauchamp 
College 

£315.29 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £315.29 

Parkview School 
 

£175.65 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £175.65 

Burleigh 
Community College 

£103.30 £0.00 £5.00 £0.00 £0.00 £108.30 

       

Total Amount £6,647.14 £0.00 £5.00 £0.00 £0.00 £6,652.14 

       

       

MIDLANDS TOTAL: £53,795.94      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [South Universities] 
 

University Name Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Surrey 
University 

£5,867.98 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £5,867.98 

Brighton &  
Sussex 

£4,767.80 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,767.80 

Southampton 
University 

£3,383.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £3,383.00 

Medway 
 

£0.00 £0.00 £1,687.50 £0.00 £0.00 £1,687.50 

Portsmouth 
University 

£1,578.93 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,578.93 

Kent  
 

£1,341.73 £0.00 £100.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,441.73 

Plymouth 
University 

£0.00 £0.00 £1,100.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,100.00 

Exeter University 
 

£606.30 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £606.30 

General Funds 
 

£0.00 £0.00 £44.00 £0.00 £0.00 £44.00 

       

Total Amount £16,204.01 £1,341.73 £2,931.50 £0.00 £0.00 £20,477.24 

       

       

SOUTH TOTAL: £20,477.24      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [Wales Universities] 
 
University Name Total Banked 

(CW A/C) 
Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Cardiff University 
 

£5,792.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,275.00 £100.00 £7,167.00 

UWIC 
 

£240.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £240.00 

Newport 
University 

£857.22 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £857.22 

Glamorgan 
University 

£865.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £865.00 

Swansea 
University 

£2,044.79 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,044.79 

General  
Funds 

£0.00 £0.00 £100.00 £0.00 £0.00 £100.00 

       

Total Amount £9,799.01 £0.00 £100.00 £1,275.00 £100.00 £11,274.01 

 

Charity Week 2011 Totals - [Wales Schools] 
 

School Name Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Fitzalan High 
School 

£202.12 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £202.12 

       

Total Amount £202.12 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £202.12 

       

       

WALES TOTAL: £11,476.13      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [North Universities] 
 

University Name Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Lancaster 
University 

£4,910.00 £0.00 £30.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,940.00 

Sheffield 
 

£4,916.41 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,916.41 

Huddersfield 
 

£4,165.19 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £4,165.19 

Hull University 
 

£0.00 £2,906.91 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,906.91 

Sunderland 
University 

£2,056.77 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,056.77 

Sheffield Hallam 
University 

£1,700.47 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £1,700.47 

Liverpool John 
Moores 

£0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £900.00 £260.00 £1,160.00 

Leeds Met 
University 

£968.58 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £968.58 

Newcastle 
 

£561.80 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £561.80 

General Funds 
 

£0.00 £0.00 £70.00 £0.00 £0.00 £70.00 

       

Total Amount £19,279.22 £2,906.91 £100.00 £900.00 £260.00 £23,446.13 

       

       

NORTH TOTAL: £23,446.13      

 

  



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [Ireland Universities] 
 

University 
Name 

Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Royal College of 
Surgeons 

€8,145.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €8,145.00 

University 
College Dublin 

€6,558.34 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €6,558.34 

Trinity College 
Dublin 

€644.64 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €644.64 

National Uni of 
Ireland, Galway 

€361.61 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €361.61 

University 
College Cork 

€1,320.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €1,320.00 

Dublin City 
University 

€532.32 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €532.32 

General  
 

€2,847.10 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €0.00 €2,847.10 

General  
 

€0.00 €0.00 £250.00 €0.00 €0.00 £250.00 

       

Total €20,409.01 €0.00 £250.00 €0.00 €0.00 €20,409.01 

       

       

IRELAND TOTAL: €20,409.01      

IRELAND TOTAL 
(approx): 

£17,172.16      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Charity Week 2011 Totals - [Scotland Cities] 
 

City Name Total Banked 
(CW A/C) 

Total Banked 
(IR A/C) 

Online 
Donations 

Credit Card 
Donations 

Standing 
Orders 

Total 
 
 

Glasgow 
 

£26,799.97 £0.00 £1,582.00 £120.00 £0.00 £28,501.97 

Edinburgh 
 

£16,130.78 £0.00 £1,282.00 £1,190.00 £110.00 £18,712.78 

Dundee 
 

£7,642.41 £0.00 £484.00 £1,025.00 £0.00 £9,151.41 

St. Andrews 
 

£2,140.37 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,140.37 

       

Total Amount £52,713.53 £0.00 £3,348.00 £2,335.00 £110.00 £58,506.53 

       

       

SCOTLAND 
TOTAL: 

£58,506.53      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For information on how to get involved in Charity 
Week 2012 or for any enquiries or clarifications 

on this report, please email us at:
info@onecharityweek.com

© 2012 Charity Week for Orphans & Needy Children

This brochure is made from 1% inspiration and 99% 
perspiration. Recycle it by passing it on to everyone you 

know and spreading the message of unity
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